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LABOR BUREAU TO 'TEACHERS ENROLL
producing money or noble deeds or
stomething. Moments-spent in rest,
in meditating or just in "loafing" are
well invested. Only don't invest too
many of them this way.

Frail Little, Girl, Musical Marvel,
Weeps Bitterly at Dead Man's BierGO IK COURT HOUSETO NUMBER OF 3,700

SPENDING YEARS

EVERYDAY HERE

Composite Citizen's Age Makes
Methuselah's Grandma Look

Like Young "Chicken."

Union Pacific order placing a "bar

upon the use of tobacco' in any of
the offices of the headquarters build-

ing, at least, so far as employes are
concerned. Now the Scope of this
order has been broadened, taking in

halls, corridors, lobbies, toilets and
other places. In addition, the order
prohibits the scattering of saliva that
is mixed with tobacco.. It discoun-

tenances the scatttering of waste
Dafjer around the building. The disfig

U. P. Employes Must
Most Repreientative Gathering V. S. Government, Count and

City to Stand Back, of the
Hew Plan.

Cut Out Smoking
If you are a Union Pacific employe

of AH the Stat in Spite of
Some Holdbacks. -

Pet Prodigy of the Late Prof.
Landsberg Grows Hysteri-- ,

cal with Poigant Grief
at Services.

SWEETHEART IS PRESENT
WASTING SECONDS COSTLYATTENDANCE SHOWS WILL you have got to be mighty cautious

about smoking fn, or around, the

uring ot tne wans is ine ncxi ining iu
a penal offense. - ,

While the Jeffers order mentions
only UnionvPacific employes, a copy.
hi Kn rnt to President Calvin, but-

headquarters building. If you are
Although Kearney, Lincoln. Aurora . By A. R. GROH. '., '

We, the 200,000 inhabitants of caught smoking a pipe, cigar or cig-ar-

you are likely to be fired, and

OPENS ABOUT JANUARY 1

The Employment
bureau, sponsored by the United
States government, the state, county
and city, although the state has no
funds for the project at the present

'
up to this time he has not commented (

j upon what effect it will have upon
and some of the other towns in the

state .systematically avoided attend tired without any ado, according to
a tobacco-usin- g official circular is

Omaha, use up 548 years of time

every day.ance. t the convention, ot.tne ne-
Do vou "set" mV thought. Socrates? sued from the office of General Man-

ager Jeffers.

1IIB ' ' -BIMUKIIIB
I which he is the recognized boss.
' Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

brasks: Teachers' association this Jrear

in Omaha; other towns from all over If is rather deep, so I'll elucidate.

circumstances, and Prof. Landsberg's
interest and declaration that he would
educate Anna in the profession be
loved won a regard and affection
from both mother and child that was
pitiful to behold at the funeral serv-
ices conducted in Hoffman's chapel
Monday afternoon.
. The little girl first learned of her

instructor's death on the car Saturday
evening, and upon reaching home was
so overcome with grief that she was
placed under the care of a physician.

The sight of the last music lesson
that Prof. Landsberg had given her
so affected the child that her condi-
tion was really precarious for a time,
as she is very delicate.

At the funeral both mother and
little girl wept bitterly when they
looked for the last time on the face
of their friend, and it ; was through
the invitation of a sympathetic witness
that they were able to go to Pleasant
Hill cemetery.

Miss Martha Schumann, the be-

trothed of the dead man, asserted at
Hoffman's that in her opinion

' ill
health was the reason why Landsberg
took his life. ' ... .

T

for a long time there has been atime, will be opened in the court house
about the first of the year. .. i j Every living person uses up one"' the state brought such excellent at-

tendance-tha- the enrollment suffered Keeps Her Childrenday. of time every day. Admitted.
Therefore the 200,000 persons in

Greater Omaha use up 200,000 days
very little: in the total.

The use of (he large room on the

ground floor of the court house, fac-

ing Harney street, formerly used at

' Although the death of Sigmund
.Landsberg, musician and composer,
was mourned by many friends, there
was none, save- perhaps his fiancee,
who appeared to grieve so deeply as

Anna Leaf, daughter of
Mrs. Gusts Leaf, 1726 South Twenty-sixt- h

street.- ;
' '

,.'
. The little girl is a musical prod-

igy and; was discovered ,by Prof.
Landsberg some six years ago. Since
that time he had conducted her in-

struction and after Ahe sensation she
created before the Tuesday Morning
Musical club was visited by a num-
ber of prominent society women, who
agreed to with him in
sending the child to Europe to com-
plete her musical education, .'.

Mrs. Leaf is a widow in moderate

St. Edward, for example, was here In Perfect Healthof time every day.with eleven teachers while branch station of the public library,
Dividing by 365, we get 547 years,and more recently as recruiting sta-

tion, was granted at a meeting of the' Dr. Caldwell' $ Syrup Pepsin
ers from that place were not here at

all last year; Tikarriah ha'd

three teachers Here as'agairrt four--
eleven months and thirteen days.
That is 124 yeara longer than thecounty commissioners Tuesday morn
time that has elapsed since Chrising.

the Family Laxative for
Many Years

Mrs. Aug. Doellefeld of Carlyie, III.,

If is the intention of those who will Columbus discovered America.
Every day between the time you

leave the office at 5:30 and the time
be in charge of the bureau to furnish
employment of all kinds vocational
and labor for both men and women.
As the name implies, the bureau is to
be conducted on a basis.

the show starta or the time you ar
rive at "her house or the time you
get settled with the "Descent of Man".Hayward Gives

The county furnishes the room, the
government the furnishings and equip

recently wrote to Dr. Caldwell, at
Monticello, III., that she has used Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in her home
for a number of years, and would
not be without it, as with it she has
been able to keep her four children
in perfect health.

Dr. - Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin that acts on the bowels

or Anybody s magazine for an eveA

ning of reading at home every day
during that short two and a half
hours we 200,000 people use up more
time than has elapsed since the first
house waa built in Omaha.

ment and the state and the city go
fifty-fift- y on the expenses of the cler-
ical force. Bids on the equipment are
to be asked for in t few days. While
the state has no funds for the' labor
bureau at the present time, agitation
is said to be under way for legislation
that will permit the state to bear part

Coat of Lore.
The 30,000 children in our schools

in an easy, natural way, and regu-
lates the aation of this most imoor- -

i Brooklyn 8-C-

,

-- Electric Light
A four-ye- fight for a uew electric

light schedule for Brooklyn has just
been" settled by a decision of the pub-
lic service commission of New York
rendered by William Hayward, well
known here in Nebraska, where he
used to live. The voluminous opinion

in greet detail into the vital
?;oes of capitalization, physical val-

uation, franchise and giving.. value
claims, depreciation, rate of capital
return and relative charges aa be-

tween, large and small consumers.
Brooklyn had been oavini a maxi- -

pf the expense. ,; ' ; ' i i

Ducks Whistle at
Lazy Alligators in
Hanscom Park Home

One of the happiest families in

Omaha comprises five Mexican ducks
and thirteen alligators, occupying
quarters in the steam-heate- d green-
house at Hanscom park. The 'gators
mass themselves against a steampipe
and snooze the happy hours away.

The ducks from the land of Pancho
Villa are identified by ' a peculiar
shrill whistle which disturbs the
nerves of the alligators. - When one
of the ducks gets its whistle in work-

ing order the large alligator languid-
ly raises its. head, blinks Its eyes,
opens its mouth, then reverses these

use- up seventeen years, one month
and fifteen days of time every day,
assuming that they spend five hours
daily in school. Do I hear little
Jirrimie remark that it seems longer
than that?

To Complete Arrangements.
Tentative plans for the

' tetn-lai- t year. Kismg uty was nere
with seven, while last year there were
no teachers from that place. PlatU?
mouth enrolled thirty-on- e. while last
vear.it enrolled but four in the asso-

ciation. The West Point schools had
sixteen here this year against two
last. year. Wisner had; seven at
against two. Eagle had five, and none

' last year.. South Sioux City had six
as against three the previous year.
Lexington also had six as against
three. North Bend brought fifteen as

against six the previous year. Snyder
enrolled four as against one the fr.e-vio-

year. Uehling enrolled four as
agaiiist none the previous year. Spald-

ing .enrolled eight as against none
the previous year. ' ' ,

'
,

Mora From University.
The University of : Nebraska en-

rolled a larger force of Instructors
than ever before. Cotrier university
also had a larger representation and
College View was stronger than in

P"ulrton Kgfstered eighteefl teach-

ers as against on the prevtou year.
Plainview broughf im ten teachers as
against none the year before. .Friend
had sixteen, 'to ,hone the previous
year. Dorchester had fourteechers,
to ArJhe the previous year. Pender
enrolled nine of its teachers as against
four the previous .year. Blair regis-
tered forty-fiv- e as against thirty-nin- e

theiprevious year.' Wayne came in
with thirty-fo- as against none the
previous year. Wah5 brought a force
of thirty as against twenty-on- e last
year. Ceresco came with four as

tive Employment buresu were made
when Commissioner General Cammi- - We spend about 183 years every

tant function. Nearly all the sick-

ness to which children are subject
is traceable to bowel inaction, and a
mild, dependable laxative, such as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, should have
a place in every family . medicine
chest. It is pleasant to the taste and
children like it, and take it readily,
while it is equally effective for adults.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
in drug stores everywhere for fifty
cents a bottle.' To avoid imitations
and ineffective substitutes be sure you

night sleeping which makes Rip Van
Winkle look like a night rounder and

get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See
(hat a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's sig-
nature and his. portrait appear on
the yellow carton in which the bottle
is packed. A trial bottle, free of
charge, can be obtained by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 4SS Washingtou
St.; Monticello, Illinois.

netti of the bureau of immigration
was. in Omaha recently. He will re-

turn t this city shortly to complete
the .arrangements for the opening of

sun dodger. .
Figuring that we spend on an av

the Dureau. erage an hour arid a half every day
eating our meala, we use up thirty- -in .the 'mum rate with $f a monthMr. Lamm nett will talk

minimum on a lamp capacity Kale and tour yeara and three months of time
doing that. , vmovements and resumes its siesta.this Mr. Hayward t order reducet to

city council chamber before repre-
sentatives of all women'a organiza-tipn- s

in the city and will hold con-

ferences with the county commission-
ers, the city commissioners and the

Assuming that half our peoplen maximum with steps down Orchard & Wilhelm Co.Four for School
Board for Four . .

to 6 cents and 4 cents. The decision
has the concurrence of all the other
members of the public service com- -

. I - M. . i

Spend an average of one hour in
church on Sunday, they use up eleven
years and five months of time in wor-
ship upon the Sabbath day.

Welfare board, -
.

414-416-4- South 16th St.
. Coykendall In Charge.

M.'A. Coykendall, a labor inspec
missiun anu is iixciy to uctumc a
standard precedent in light rate con-

tentions.

Quartered Oak Buffet
i Years, Four for Two"

: Reed, Burns, Clark and Wells, be-

ing the four highest on the face of

tor,; sent here by the government,
who hat had temporary quarters in
the federal building, ia to be in charge
of the bureau, according to the prea- -
V . i ti ...:Tl c :.u . $24

'

the unofficial returns for members ofcm plans, i lie lily will (milieu iwu
clerks and the government two orbrought fourteen to only one the pre-

vious vear. Alliance furnished Six
three workers. The plana call for a
man chief and S woman chief, each
specialists in labor matters.

Every time the clock ticks oft one
minute we 200,000 spendthrift people
use up four irgtnths and eighteen days
of time. ' '

High Cost of Loafing.
Talk about the high cost of living!

We can all buy bread and meat and
potatoes-eve- n at present prices. And
if we can't buy, sopiebody will give
them to us. But we can't buy or beg
for time. It ia the one necessity that
costs nothing .and yet is the most
valuable. And because it costs noth-
ing we are the most careless about
spending it.'

If we all used our time as carefully
as Benjamin Franklin did we would
be either famous or insane. Ben was

the school board, are elected for four
years, and Talmadge, Falconer, Bro-ga- n

and Warfteld, being the low four
of those, elected, will serve for two
years, if the official count bears out
the unofficial returns.

When it was announced that I. W.
Carpenter was to resign from the

teachers as against two last year.
Butte came in with six as against one
last'.year. sji .gf .. J

; More Representative. ,

There . are representative towns
frnm all over the state that show up

jv umeiy mailer oi consiaeraoie in-

Street Railway Company
Finishes Some-Ne- Cars

During last summer in its Omaha
shops the street .railway company
started building twenty-fiv- e cars for
the city lines. "Thirteen of these
cars were completed and put out on-

to the lines for the rush
traffic. Another was turned out
Monday, going into service on the
Harney line .and the remainder will
be ready for service before ' the
Christmas rush sets in. '

. The new cars are forty-on- e feet
long, with each having a seating ca-

pacity for thirtyisix people. They

rarest in the employment bureau line
ia the case now under advisement by

(Like ait) '

Plank top, bevel plate, mir- -

ror with shelf across top;
lined silver drawer, deep
linen drawer and large cup-
board space; 44-inc- h top

Price $24
Others at $26, $29.50, etc.

the attendance at the association to
school board it was given out tl

Judge Sears of the district court as
to the constitutionality of the state
labor law. His decision, which the
judge declared would probably be
forthcoming this week, ia expected to

have been more representative than
John Bekins probably 'would be
"chosen to fill out the unexpired term.ever, in spite of the efforts on the part

of some to withhold attendance,
and school boards Now new candidates are being con as careful with his time as with his

money and he left footprints in thehave quite a bearing on. the opera-
tion of the private labor agencies.in certain sections of the state sought sidered. Friends' of W. A- - Foster

are urging his selection and Arthur sands ot time, i . ;....are heated by electricity, standard
yellow in color and equipped with There is a happy medium. EveryPersistence Is the Cardinal Virtue Kosenblum, who withdrew, is alio be

'trig mentioned, v,, n ' moment should not be devoted tosolid brass hardware.in Advertising ," "
'
.: Dining Room Chairs with slip seals of genuine Spanish ,

katker; quartered, golden or fumed oak, as tow as $3.75.

to hold down the attendance, and
thus it is found on checking over the
attendance that Aurora enrolled but
five teacher this year as against

'

thirty four last year. ... A. Ei Fischer
it superintendent there;

'

Only frag-
ment of the Lincoln teachers came
over: out of Something over 300 who
normally attend.. Superintendent Fred
Hunter was p for one day only. In
Adams' county the influence of this
movement against the association was
also seen -- in, r that there were but
twenty-seve-n teachers here from, the

'
rnuntv. as aeamst sixtv-fiv- e the year

Wood seals from SI. 85 up. '

Solid Mahogany
"Ttickaway" Table

Just as illustrated. - Suitable for a tea table
or card table. Is dull finish and folds very
compact, making it possible to put it out of
the way. Is very attractive and well made.

--.oj
Price $7.50The Supreme Dessert

The Orchard & Wilhelm Stock of
r-s-3 Fruit Flavors in Vials

before. Johnson county also fell un-

der thi spell," the whole county pro-

ducing but even enrollments out of
forty-thr- last year.--' Jefferson coun-

ty is another where the influence of
the is strong. But
four teachers came from that county,
out-o- forty-fo- last year. Kearney
was meagerly represented at this
year's eonventidrt. A. L. Cavmess it
superintendent there. ;

These are a few significant facts
the preliminary cheek of this year's
enrollment shows.. The Increased in-

terest among the smaller towns all
over the state, however, has brought
ih attendance well up to former
starts; and the .attendance thit year
was something over 3,700.

(

Daughters Favor Bureau

Includei all woods, all finishes and all styles
in which Victor Talking Machines are made.

Select your instrument now , before the

Christmas rush begins. You can pay for ft
on our plan of

Easy Terms
You are always welcome to try out the new

Records in our Victrola Gallery, 5th floor. -

,
- For Service for Women

Establishment in Omaha and Lin- -
eeln of bureaus of free service in s

curing employment or better posi
tions for unenwloved. either Amei
icans or foreign born en offer made
recently by the

Notice to Housewives
,n

s
Get One Full Package Free .

'
j Note the page ads in colors now appearing in Women's Magazines. They tell

you of a new dessert-ra- n extra-grad- e gelatine dessert, with true fruit flavors, each
in a separate vial.. (Each ad contains a coupon, good at your grocery for, a full-si- ze

package free. " Cut out the coupon present it. to your grocer. . For. your own
sake, learn hat Jiffy-Je- U means to your table. ; ,

waa advocated y local yeugrutri OI

the American Revolution at a meet-i- n

a held at the home of Mrs.. F. J.
HoeL Notices will be posted in every
nnitoffice' of emolovment ODPortum- -

tics in thai locality and elsewhere
and further 'information win be tur
nished at these bureaus, according to
the plans . Commissioner Caminetti
has this 'national work in charge.

Miss Katherine Green of Lincoln
Neb., director of the society. Chil
dren and Sons of the Republic, was
the speaker. Patriotic education
among children' of foreign-bor- n and
unnaturalized citizens, . and raising
the number of men who take out
naturalization papers, i the" work of
this organization. . One- thousand
night classes in, citizenship have been

back to old-sty- le gelatine. You will never use
artificial flavors. "

,

1 You will never have your flavors come mixed
with the gelatine. They grow stale in that way,
and the boiling water scalds them.

Jiffy-Je- ll opens up a new era in quick, eco-

nomical desserts. You willerve it a thousand
times, to everyone's delight Please start now
by serving one meal with our compliments. Let
Jifly-Je- ll argue for itself. , .,

, Cut out the coupon from one of the page ads
and present it to your grocer. '

These coupon ads have already appeared in
Ladies' Home Journal " ' Delineator '

Woman's Magazine Designer '

On November 10th they come out in . '
McCall's Magazine ' Christian Herald

They will soon appear in '
Woman's Home Companion, Today's Magazine,
People's Home Journal, 'Mothers' Magazine, Goody
Housekeeping, Youth's Companion, Pictorial Review;
Women's World, Ladies; World, Needleeraft, Home

, . life, Housewife, Modern PriacUla.

:
Jifly-JelP- is bourid to be your favorite fruit

dessert. .
. After you try it you will never go

formed.'. Children are given patriotic
education through public and Sunday

Sunderland Bros!! May
'

Now Construct Garage
Sunderland Bros.r company may

complete "the erection of a barn on

Winter Tourist
fares via

WABASH
'

Mobile, Ala. $44.31
Jacksonville, Fla 54.56
Palm Beach, Fla. 73.06
Penaacola, Fla. ' 46.91
St Augustine, Fla. 56.86

- St Petersburg, Fla. , 66.16
New Orleans, La. i ,

44.31
Pass Christian, Miss. 44.31
Charleston, S. C. . 54.56
Galveston, Texas 41.56
Houston, Texas , . ....... ' 41-5-

6

San Antonio, Texas 4J.56
. Havana, Cuba, and return,

'
via New Orleans and steamer 92.15

Havana, Cuba, and return,
via Key West or Tampa and steamer 94.80

,

4

Jacksonville, Fla., and return 63.76
s.'V In on'direction via direct routes; in

- "
opposite direction via Washington, D.

i .
. C.; or in opposite direction via Balti-mor- e

and steamer. . , '

Attractive Cruises to the WEST INDIES, PANAMA
CANAL and SOUTH AMERICA. Sailing dates, rates, etc.,
upon- application. -

,

Corresponding low fares to many other points In the
South and Southeast. Tickets on sale daily until April 30th.
Liberal stop-ov- privileges. ; , I

Call at Clr Ticket Office, or Address .

H. C Shields, C. A. P. D, 311 South 14th St., Omaha, Neb.

Twenty-fir- st street, between Leaven
worth n fierce streets.

Five members Of the: citv council
Butler and Kugel dissenting voted
to place on hie an ordinance to ic
strict this street to residence, pur Notice to Grocers

Don't Send Any Woman Elsewhere ,

poses. : . i ''of the neighborhoodKcsidenis
made a hard iiglu to prevent comple
nun ut tut ui o.

Gould Dietz Buys Election t
; Dinner for a Big Bunch

"t Five million of these coupons have already come out
Twelve million more are coming out shortly.

, On every coupon you redeem we pay you full retail
price ia)i cent each.- - You make your full profit,

"t And each coupon starts a customer who will buy Jiffy- -
,JeH from you again and again.

Jifry-Je- is now, and always will be, the largest adver-- :

tised dessert in the world. It is so superior that no woman
who tries it will ever return to old gelatine desserts.

Don't lose these coupon sales. Ifyoa don't redeem
them your customers will go elsewhere.

! Every jobber carries Jify,-Je- H in assorted flavors.
Get a small stock see how fast it "moves. Then order
as you need h, Write us for recipe book.

Gould Dietz paid an electioa bet
llonday by buying a dinner at the
Commercial club for the whole muni
dual affairs committee at the club.
He bet on Hughes of course. ' He" felt
that Hughes must not lose, especially
since Dietz was- on the committee to

WAUKESHA PURE FOOD CO, WAUKESHA WIS.otify lr. Hughes ot his election.
(MPersistence Is the Cardinal. Virtue

ill Advertising.


